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URI Police Officer spearheads campaign 
to fundraise for cancer research charity 
BY KIMBERLY DELANDE 
News· Reporter 
University of Rhode 
Island Police Officer Mark 
(:hearino has begun his cam-
paign to raise funds for can-
cer research through his ".Pass 
the Buck" fundraiser. 
Beginning March 25, 
Chearino will walk around 
campus with a painted can 
decorated with cancer aware-
ness ribbons and ask stu-
dents, faculty, staff and mem-
bers of the URI community 
for a dollar that will go 
toward cancer research. 
"Holding this . drive has 
really exposed me to a lot of 
professors, secretaries and 
administrators that I would-
n't h ave met otherwjse," 
Chearino said. "It gives me 
the opportunity to do good, 
get to know. people on cam-
pus and tell them what I'm 
trying to accomplish." 
Chearino was inspired to 
start his '£Pass the Buck" char-
ity drive four years ago after 
hearing about URI's Relay for 
Life campaign, an event 
which raises money for can-
cer research by forming teams 
to race in an overnight relay-
style event. According to 
Chearino, hearing about the 
campaign made him want to 
play a role in raising. money 
for this cause as well. 
"I saw the good work URI 
students were doing to make 
a difference and knew I had to 
do my part," Chearino said. 
"While the 'Pass the Buck' 
campaign only asks for a dol-
lar, every little bit of money 
that goes towards this 
research counts.'' 
The money collected in 
this fundraiser is donated to 
the American Cancer Society 
(ACS). At the end of the week, 
Chearino will put the money 
in an account and will for-
ward a check from the URI 
Police Department to the 
organization. Ascording to 
Chearino, it is important to 
"collect funds for cancer 
research in general, not just 
one specific type." · 
"Cancer is one of the lead-
ing- causes of death for the 
nation, and possibly the 
world," Chearino said. "Any 
money that goes into general 
cancer research will help vic-
tims of all types of cancers, it 
doesn't leave anyone out." 
In the past Chearino has 
raised $478 one year, and $913 
the next. This year, his goal is 
to break the $1000 mark, but if 
that doesn't happen, he will 
be fine with whatever pro-
ceeds he receives for the ACS. 
"Even if I only made $100, 
it's still $100 going to a good 
cause," Chearino said. 
While the other officers of 
the URI campus police have 
supported Chearino's efforts 
and have donated to the 
fundraiser, Chearino is the 
only officer who is currently 
carrying around a painted 
collection can. While 
Chearino' s fundraiser is 
something that he is working 
on by himself, he has not let 
that discourage him from put-
ting all of his effort into the 
drive . . 
"I'm the one doing most 
of the legwork, but I try to 
lead by example," Chearino 
said. "I'm a one-man band~ 
and I do what I have to do." 
For Chearino, being able 
Continued on page 3 
------~-··--- -----
·--------- -St-udent senate ___ says goodbye to 
outgoing officers, plans for. future 
BY HENSLEY CARRASCO 
Managing Editor 
The University of Rhode 
Island Student Senate held its 
swearing-in ceremony at the 
Senate chambers last night. 
After two years of serving 
as the president of the 
Student Senate, David Coates 
swore in the then president-
elect Stephanie Segal as suc-
cessor. Segal's first task as the 
new president was to swear in 
the current vice president 
Casey Holden, as he was re-
elected as the new vice presi-
dent of the Student Senate. 
"Be virtuous, be diligent, 
[and] choose the right path/ 
Coates said. He continued to 
speak about the end of his 
term and about his time on 
senate. "Nothing in theclass-
room will ever beat my expe-
rience here," he added. 
Segal said her main focus 
for the end of the year will be 
on student .group unity. Segal 
said she wants to begin an 
inclusion of · the various 
organizations across the uni-
versity. Since she won . the 
presidential election earlier 
this month, Segal said she has 
been shadowing Coates and 
will be using what she 
learned to help her for lhe 
end of this year. 
Segal said she's excited 
for her term as president. 
"This year's going to be 
great," she said. Coates said 
he has "a lot of confidence" in 
the new Student Senate mem-
bers. He said the senate is at a 
good place after the hard 
work that the many commit-
tees have put in while he was 




the sun ... 
almost. 
be continuing on with the 
new president. 
"This senate has the tools 
to move on," Coates said. 
Coates said Segal could 
do "whatever she sets her 
sights on." One major point · 
he · said he would like to see 
· acco~plished is the stabiliza-
tion of tuition. 
Coates also said he spoke 
to URI President David M. 
Dooley ~nd talked to him 
about the construction of the 
Memorial Union. 
Coates said the need for · 
construction in the union is a 
"major roadblock" of the uni-
versity. He said there is a 
need for a place on campus 
where students "are forced to 
interact." The union, Coates 
said, would serve as the heart 
Continued on page 3 
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New student group fo~uses 
on AIDS awareness, issues 
BY FARAH CASALINI 
News Editor 
A group of students on 
the University of Rhode 
Island campus are dedicating 
themselves to the bt:jtterment 
of not just the Rhody commu-
nity, but the· world more 
specifically, Africa. . 
FACE AIDS is a national 
· non-profit organization, but 
sophomore Shayla Minteer 
took the initiative' last month 
to establish a URI chapter. 
The organization focuses on 
educating the public of the 
effect HIV I AIDS has on 
African communities and 
. raising funds for medicine 
and clinics overseas. 
"[FACE AIDS] is not just 
another student group," 
Minteer said. "It makes a dif-
ference at URI within our-
selves and it makes a differ-
ence globally." , 
The idea to bring FACE 
AIDS to URI was uninten-
tional in every way, Minteer 
bled across the organization. 
"I did some research to 
make sure it was worth my 
time," she said;· "The more 
days I spent .learning about it 
and starting the chapter,. the 
more excited I became." 1 
As a national organiza-
·. tion, FACE AIDS has raised 
$2.3 million toward its cause 
with more than 230 <:hapters 
at high schools and i colleges 
across~the globe. · 
"[FACE AIDS] let~. stq.-
dents actually make a diffe'r~ 
ence in the world," she said. 
Minteer said that com-
pared to other places 
throughout the country, 
Rhode Island isn't very well 
informed about the AIDS epi-
demic that affects African 
communities every day. She 
said the best way to put a halt 
-to the epidemic is to take pre-
ventative measures, not just 
through the distr~bution of 
medication. 
said. It.J:l~.EP~n.e.d. tvh.~l! ~he 
was , researching ' v:Oionreer · 
"[AIDS] is something that 
can be stopped," she said. 
Structurally, the group 
acts :qliite differently than 
other groups on campus. 
Instead of having positions 
opportunities that would 
bring her to AIDS clinics in 
Africa and as she scrolled 
through Google, she stum- Continued on page 3 
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CAMPUS 
'The Hunger Games' adaptation faithful to 
novel, brings in ~upstantial box office bucks 
BY ALEX MCDEVITI 
Entertainment Writer 
Ah big scr~en,. big budgeted 
book adaptations-we meet 
· again. You and I haven't really 
seen eye-to-eye in many 
instances. Time after time, 
you've let me down with your 
lack of motivation in getting the 
themes, . mood and tone of the 
. very pages of what you're 
adapting right, let alone get 
your· "vision" to work not only 
as an adaptation, but as a well-
made movie. You're trying to 
get to change things to get both 
fans arid moviegoers to enjoy 
·your work, yet you don't want 
to be lacking faith or abusing 
source material too ·much. 
· That's why, going into: ybur 
recent adaptation of Suzanne 
Collins' "The Hunger Games," I 
really didn't know what to 
· expect. 
"The Hunger Games," 
which has been hyped up to be 
one of the biggest movies of 
2012, is not only an extremely 
· entertaining, well ·put together 
film with dark undertones, but 
it's perhaps one of the best 
adaptations that I've ever seen.J 
wouldn't say it was flawless, or Courtesy of Google Images 
even in the bordering on of 'The Hunger Games' heroine Katniss Everdeen takes aim to be one 
being everything I Wal}t~d as a ;;:oi.Jlti.~ft.,;~t~~b'pi;#)ti~fr9f!cl#~)>Jl'Pt~~·= ;; ;;:):<:; ·-: <~ = > · 
fan of the coveted series. ' · · ·· · · · .· · . _ · . 
However, from what I've seen in tions could pull off some really 
the past, I'll take it. intense archery and survival 
The plot is . pretty self- skills. She embodied a strong 
explanatory and well known if female lead, contrary to the one 
you've kept up with the books · ina.ce,rta'f.nv:atnpire franchise. A 
and news. So really, it's all about · · force · . to ··be reckoned with, 
the film itself in this review. Lawrence is the true glue that 
While it's breaking box office held "The Hunger Games" 
records with a $155 million together. 
opening_{third best of all time), Additionally, the support-
the fans' response to the film has ing cast was a match ·for who I 
really left me scratching my imagined while I was reading 
head. I couldn't really name a Collins' words. Standouts 
huge, film-killing flaw that i!'lcl~e.d,: the . alway~7talented 
could ha':'e made "The Hunger · Stanley ':Tucci ("The.: Lovely · 
Games" film .any less powerful Bones") as Caesar Flickerman, 
than its book counterpart. with a charm and standout pas~ 
However, complaints have been sion as the talk host of the 
made for some of the dumbest future. Others included the sur-
reasons. · I have no problems if prising rock star Lenny Kravitz 
one· doesn't like a film for movie as Cinna, the designer thathelps 
purposes, but just because one Katniss before the games begin. 
line or scene was cut from the He brings a collective, passion-
story doesn't mean the story . ate feeling toward Katniss 
itself has fallen apart. whenever the two meet and for 
Leading things off, I could- the good portion of the movie, 
n't have picked a more perfect gave to this evil world Collins 
cast for this beloved series if I d R h d 1· an oss ave rna e a g 1mmer 
· had an arsenal of actors at my of hope. Elizabeth Banks as 
disposal. In the lead, Jennifer Effie, Josh Hutcherson as the 
Lawrence (''X-Men: First Class,'' baker boy Peeta and Woody 
"Winter's Bone") was by far the Harrelson as the drunken guide 
most perfect choice to play Haymitch also gave strong per-
Katniss Everdeen, the dominant formances. 
hero in times of chaos and Perhaps thebestfea:ttire that 
uncertainty, Not only did 1 found with the film that many 
Lawrence put so much emotion critic~, even fans for that matter, 
into the look and style of how put to the side was how Ross' 
Katniss acted toward others, but direction ties everything in so 
in times of peril, 'I had the well. The production values are 
biggest smile of glee whenever note-worthy. With top-notch 
she delivered her lines. On top special effects in both believabil-
. of this, you could believe that ity and enjoyment, . this is a 
this girl fro:tn such a run down blockbuster with heart, soul and 
home and poor living condi- key entertainment vaue behind 
it. So many of the best moments 
in the book retum here and, in 
most cases, are colorfully sent to 
us with clever dialogue 
wrapped up with some great 
sets. · 
Ross tackles some heavy 
issues here, as well, including 
starvation, poverty . and class 
warfare. Even themes of family 
loss and power lust make it in 
here and add to the story that 
Collins told in a nearly 400-
pag~.book, splitinto atwo-hour 
movie. Rather than nitpick 
what didn't make it in, I appre-
·ciated what they left in to m*e 
the experience of seeing this at 
· midnight even better. The essen-
tial plot and thematic elements 
Collins had in mind will still res-
Ol1flte(perhaps even better) with 
both die-hard fans and new-
comers. I just ask, please don't 
nitpick this film, It has flaws, 
mostly in how the fight scenes 
are edited, but nitpicks don't 
equal major flaws. 
That's what concerns me 
going farther into this now -
established franchise. With such 
a huge box office run thus far 
and great reviews out in public 
view, I have absolutely no doubt 
that Ross, Lawrence and compa-
ny will bring it with "Catching 
Fire" in November 2013 and 
soon after with "Mockingjay." 
As a huge fan of the original 
·three books and this first film, I 
can' t stress enough of what fans 
could tum this series into. We 
don't need teenagers running 
Continued on page 3 
A look back at franchises 
that failed to find· audiences 
BY CON OR FAGAN 
Entertainment Writer 
In the years directly fol-
lowing the· dawn of the new 
millennium, the face of 
American cinema was trans-
formed in the image of the sci-
ence fiction and fantasy nerds 
that had snatched up high-
paying positions in 
Hollywood production com-
panies while the rest of us 
were busy mocking the metic-
ulous detail of their 
"Dungeons and Dragons" fig-
urines. The revival of the "Star 
Wars" franchise and a string of 
unprecedentedly successful 
"Spider-Man" and ''X-Men" 
movies produced by Triple-A 
studios hinted at the full-scale 
revival of sacred nerd subject 
matter that was to come. 
However, it was the indus-
try green lights given to the 
massively budgeted adapta-
tions of "The Lord of The 
Rings" trilogy and the eight-
film-long undertaking that 
was the "Harry Potter" series 
that signaled the emergence of 
a new era in western filmmak-
ing. After witnessing the star-
tling amount of money and 
dedication that the yo,t,mg 
adult audience displayed 
toward the adaptations of 
their favorite works, studios 
began eagerly snatching up 
any other popular fantasy 
franchises that targeted ado-
lescents and promoting the 
books for film adaptation. 
Moviegoers ·across the nation 
recognize the "The Hunger 
Games" as the most recent and 
successful product of this 
book-to-mclvie formula,' but 
what happens to those films 
that attempt to establish the 
premise for a franchise but 
invariably fail to leave the 
ground? Let's see if you 
remember any of these duds. 
"The Golden Compass" is 
one· of the rare failed franchise 
attempts that seemed like a 
good idea to both film studios 
and the fan base of the "His 
Dark Materials" series alike. 
Fresh off the copious success 
of the "Lord of the Rings" 
series and growing hungrier 
for more revenue as Warner 
Bros' "Harry Potter" raked in 
the dough, New Line Cinema 
snatched up the rights to the 
trilogy of children's books that 
were just thematically abra-
sive enough to maintain a 
built-in a cult following and 
ensure a strong viewership 
without forcing an R rating. 
The studio began with "The 
Golden Compass" and 
cranked out a few decent look-
ing theatrical trailers. Things 
were looking good~until even-
tually nobody saw the thing. 
Some blamed poor reviews, 
while others blamed the 
screenplay's crass oversimpli-
fication and explanation of the 
original book's plot points. 
One thing is for sure: "The 
Subtle Knife" won't see the 
light of day unless Hollywood 
runs out of ideas completely. 
They made a "Series of 
Unfortunate Events" movie, 
didn't they? And Dustin 
Hoffman and Cedric the 
Entertainer were in it? Clearly 
Paramount Pictures was · 
attempting to set ~p some sort 
of sequel continuity by bring-
ing · Daniel Handler's 
Baudelatre children and the 
sinister Count Olaf to life on 
the big screen.: But the con-
founding choice to squish the 
first three "Unfo~tunate" 
books into one jumbled story-
line coupled with the 
mediocre-at-best box office 
performance killed that possi-
bility. It wasn't what you 
would call lauded by critics 
either. It did win an Oscar, 
though, for all that's' worth 
nowadays. 
How could "Eragon'' have 
possibly failed? It's got drag-
ons! Now famous more for its 
laughably deplorable reviews 
than anything that actually 
happened in the film itself, . 
20th Century Fox can add the 
film adaptation of Christopher 
Paolini's children's fantasy 
novel up on its list of disas-
trous failures. Interestingly 
enough, the proximally 
released animated feature 
"How To Train Your Dragon" 
got stellar reviews and per~ 
formed slightly better at the 
box office than "Eragon." 
Maybe C.G.I. animation was 
the way to go for an audience 
composed of 9-year-olds. 
As one of the few kid's 
fantasy novels selected by stu-
dios as the "next Harry Potter" 
that I actually read as a child, 
the "Stardust" movie is sur-
prisingly cinematically ade-
quate. The film fumbles most 
noticeably in trying to explain 
the rules of Stardust's fantasy 
world du-jour with torrents of 
expository dialogue, but the 
cast elevates the substandard· 
plot and features Robert de 
Niro and the warm, baritone 
narration of Sir Ian McKellen. 
After seeing it attain the 
third-highest opening week-
end box office ever (and the 
highest for a non-sequel), "The 
Hunger Games" has certainly 
managed to succeed in estab-
lishing a new popular fran-
chise where these others have 
failed . There have been other 
unsuccessful attempts, such as 
"Percy Jackson" and "City of 
Ember," but their failure com-
bined with the "Hunger 
Games" success shows that if 
you try, fail and try again, then 
eventually, you will succeed . 
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liVIng 
Bonnet Shores, 4 bed 2 bath, furnished, 
renovated, washer dryer. Available now, 
year round, summer, winter $1500-
$1800/month (401) 529-3201 
4 bedroom, 2 bath, 2 full kitchen. 2012-
2013 school year rental available in 
Eastward Look. Fully furnished. See 
vrbo.com/291403 for more info + pies. 
Email bethbrown112@gmail.com (401) 
241-7347 
Eastward Look 5 bed house, 2 levels, 2 
baths, laundry, deck, $2125, (401) 451-
3999 or 
PETERJSCLAFANI@gmail.com 
9/2012-5/2013 6 'bedromns 4 baths A/C 
Pier area, 131 Caswell S~., Call ,(401) 
487-0767. 
6 bed New Eastward Acad. 12-13. 15 
Greene Lane (www.vrbo.com/167707) 
43 Glendale Rd. 
(www.homeaway.com/vacation-
rentaVp303174) Email mjvercillo@hot-
mail.com or call (917) 270-2185. 










_.,. u..,"" 12311~1 8J<l897 , .,.,...bookllgmoic>m 
'II'/IW.Uri.edu/~k · 
rental. NEWLY RENOVATED. All new 
·appliances, washer/dryer, fireplace, large 
kitchen/dining, fully furnished. Heat 
included. Parking-walking distance to 
Scarborough Beach. $500/mo. (401) 
632-7643 . 
Narragansett Pier, Scarborough, 
Eastward Look, Bonnet Shores rentals. 
Academic 12-13, Summer 12. 1-6 bedc 
rooms, $500-2400 offers accepted. (401) 
782-3900 www.annobrienrealty.com 
Eastward Look rental, 5 bed, 3 bath, gas 
heat, · all appliances, large deck with gas 
grill, see homeaway.com, #115966 Cell 
(860) 380c0581, email jfs3@cox.~t 
Large selection of well-maintained 
homes for rent. No application fees! Call 
now for 2012c2013. 401-789~666 or 
Liladelman.com. 
South Kingstown- 4 bedroom Cape. 12 
mins to campus, plenty of parking. 
$1100/month plus utilities. Sep 12- May 
13, call (401) 263"1995 . . 
Eastward Look North, extra-large 4 bed-
roorn/2.5 bath, $2100/month nicely fur-
nished, includes recycling + cleaning. 
Mature students wanted. · 
Homeaway.corn #379941 email 
amy.bartolone@gmail.com. 
~-; ~--... 1 ~ - ·-· 
3~CO U RSE S +CHOI CE OF DRIN K FOR $19.95 
Ou r Seasonal Pr ix-Fixe menu is back! 
Sunday - Thursday I $19. 95 per person 
URI DISCOUNT 
Present your student or fa culty 10 when you dine and receive a 
comolimentary a~petizer. wi th purchase of an entree.' 
v~ :1i L ;_.;) onl ;nt: f"t)r tl U \ittail-:. 
BE HAPPY, PAY HALF ~ 
1/2 pri ce appetizers every Sunday - Friday 4pm .. 6pm. 
Hunger 
From page 2 
around, screaming everything 
"Hunger Games." That could 
give off a bad impression of the. 
series. At the ·same time, this 
could be very good in terms of 
making the next successful fran-
chise stay longer and having the 
right fans in mind. 
. When ~ading the books, I 
imagined "The Hunger Games" 
being split between m<!lly age 
groups, no matter the gender. It 
didn't matter whp read the 
books; it was a smash hit no 
matter what. I just dont want it 
to tum into flabby, gabby unin-
teresting teenage tripe everyone 
chews up. CertainlY, _the mo~e ·. 
thankfully never showed any 
sign of that. That doesn't, how-
ever, mean that fans won't treat 
or even abuse an already fantas-
. ~c adaptation·~:into sum~thing 
1t' s not. There are not "teams" 
and no mushy romance. This is 
a raw, well-made and acted 
~ovie that's easily worth.all the 
hype. But in terms of its future 
that's something I can't tell. ' 
Cancer 
From page I 
to hold the "Pass the Buck" 
fundraiser is . also important 
to him. on a personal level. 
Both Chearino's. uncle and 
.aunt succumbed to cancer 
when he was young, so being 
able to . do something to help 
fund research for a cure is j, a 
good way to give back." 
"Since I started this 
. fund.r·aiser, l' ve met cancer 
survivors and heard the'ir sto-
.des, and a lot .o£ them touch 
_ydur he~tt,'' - C~hear:i'no said. 
· · "~Just listening to someone 
who's survived cancer is · 
proof.that we're making a dif-
ference, one way or the 
other." 
-- AIDS 
From page I 
such as a President, Vice 
President or Treasurer, the 
group is sectioned into four 
committees- events, 
fundraising, education and 
public relations I media- each 
with its own "cqm.mittee 
leader." These leaders then 
report back to Minteer, who 
is the chapter leader. 
"Each comn\:ittee has its 
own goal that helps fulfill 
the organization's purpos·e~"' 
she said. · 
Also, rather than ha~in.g 
regularly schedul~~ weekly 
meetings, the group . W(Juld 
meet once a month in order 
to better accom~odate stu.-
dents~ ·;schedules. , ·!Minteer 
said students shouldn't shy 
~~ay from joining the ~rotip 
1f they can't attend the 
monthly meetings because 
each meeting will be video-
taped and posted onto 
You Tube. 
No events have been 
planned as of now, Minteer 
said, but the group is plan-
ning . on hosting events, such 
, as., ~ concert and volleyball 
· tournament, during the sum-
mer, with 100 percent of all 
the proceeds being directly 
donated to FACE AIDS in 
Africa. 
Senate 
From page I 
·----~ 
of the campus and can be 
used to break the clusters of 
students that fo~m when they 
enter the university. Coates 
~ssured that an undertaking· 
hke that would not be a one-
year project. · 
In other news: 
• The student organiza-
tion eXposure was granted 
$1,450 in contingency by the 
. Student Senate. $1,050 is to be 
used for talent and $400 for 
advertising. 
· • The Airsoft Club 
received a $1,500 contingency 
grant from the Student 
Senate. 
• The Student Senate 
has approved a $2,000 trans-
fer ·from programming con-
tingency to the Electronic 
Music Association's program-
ming. 
• Kristen Stewart was 
elected as the finance chair-
woman. 
• Erica Pishdadian was 
elected as SOARC chair-
woman. 
• All other elected rep-
resentatives ~ere sworn in. 
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Rhody . 
SPORTS 
Baseball team beats Iona, hitting stride 
BY JONATHAN SHIDELER 
Sports Staff Reporter 
The University of Rhode 
Island men's baseball team 
beat .Iona College Tuesday 
afternoon giving give the 
Rams itslOthvictory of the 
season and its fourth victory 
inthe last five games. 
Sophomore Liarn 
O'Sullivan grabbed the first 
win of his career, allowing 
only three hits in five shutout 
innings and striking out five 
along the way. 
"[O'Sullivan] pitched 
well_ he made his adjustments 
and did good pitching with 
the le~·d, which always 
helps," head coach Jim Foster 
said. 
The Rams got on the 
board eatly and often with 
nine runs in the first four 
innings. _ 
Chris Famiglietti was hit 
by a pit<;Jh twice and scored 
both times. The first time was 
in the bottom of the first 
inning which gave the Rams a 
one run lead. 
In the bottom of the sec-
ond, senior first baseman Jeff 
Carnrnans emptied the bases 
with a two out double which out, freshman Ty Sterner, 
drove in . three runs to sophomore Kevin Lee and 
advance URI's lead to four. freshman Jay Ferri each threw 
Pitching forlona, and get- an inning, and each gave up 
ting heckled by URI fans, was an earned run. 
freshman Steve Basille. Basille The Rams are beginning 
struggled with his accuracy to hit their stride in both 
through the game as he hit offense and pitching wise at a · 
multiple batters and walked good time. The Atlantic-tO. 
five. He gave up nine runs on conference baseball season is 
seven hits in the loss. here and getting wins both i:h 
URI senior third baseman and out · of conference is 
Dan Haverstick had a big day · important · to coaches and 
at bat. He went 2-2 with a _· .players. , 
double, on his way to driving ·. ·· "As . ·long ·as we keep 
in two runs and crossing the doing. what we do, take ·it a 
plate twice. ga!nE; at a time, were ,going .to 
Junior Kevin Stenhouse keep getting better," Foster 
reached base three times, said 
struck a double, drove in a This weekend the Rams 
run and walked twice. are traveling to Philadelphia 
When on base, -the Rams . to . play a three-game set 
ran· ·sma·rt - and -stole · bases. . a:gairi~t · ·· -· Saint Joseph's 
Carnrnans and Stenhouse University. The team will play 
each stole two bases, while Friday at 3 p .m., Saturday at t 
senior Greg Annarurnrno and p .m., and will wrap the week-
junior Pat Fortunado stole end up with a game on 
one apiece. Sunday at noon. 
"We were being aggres- Both players and coaches 
sive on the base path and try- also encourage all students to 
ing to put some pressure on come to the next horne game, 
·their pitcher." Foster said. which will be on Tuesday 
"We played the way we like April 3 against Northeastern 
to play.'; · University. 
· Once O'Sullivan carne 
-~------=---
The Shida ~iri -es: , Re_d Sox fans 
prepare for changes in 2012 play 
BY JONATIIAN SHIDELER 
Sports Staff Reporter 
The way the Boston Red Sox 
season ended last year, fans . 
around the country forgot that 
there was a season before 
September. They forgot the fact 
the team still managed to win 90 
games despite not making it to 
the playoffs. 
The nucleus of this year's 
Red Sox roster remains the sari:te· 
as last years. Howevelj with new 
manager Bobby Valentine at the 
helm, fans and the Red Sox brass 
hope that all things will · be for-. 
gotten as soon as that first pitch 
is thrown. But fans know that's 
not the case. 
This year was one of the first 
off·seasons where the· Red Sox 
did not make a significant move 
or big splash like they have in 
the past. Instead, they made 
some tweaks here and there to 
an area that was one of the inain 
causes to the collapse last season: 
the pitching staff. 
Andrew Bailey; used to close 
games for the Oakland Athletics 
and was acquired in a trade in 
hopes of filling the void of 
Jonathan Papelbon. New general 
manager Ben Cherington also 
sent away outfielder Josh 
Reddick for Mark Melancon, 
who has three years of MLB 
servi.ce time as both a set-up man 
and a closer. Michael Bowden 
and Felix Doubront are two top 
prospects that are finally consid-
ered major league ready who 
should be able to contribute. 
Daniel Bard looks like he 
will be in . the · starting rotation, 
for now-although Valentine has 
made remarks stating that he's· 
not exactly sure what Bard's role 
will be on opening day. 
The Sox still have one of the 
best offenses in the league. 
Adrian Gonzalez, Dustin 
Pedtoia and_ Jacoby Ellsbury are 
among~. three players · ih· B<;stori 
. who can contend for an MVP in 
the next several years. Jon Lester, 
Josh Beckett, and Oay Buchholz 
are also among one of the best t-
2;3 pitching combinations in the 
league, when healthy. 
The horne run ball won't be 
a problem for the Red Sox and it· 
never has been. Where the water . 
turns. to · mud will be in do~ 
games. To go further, one-ruri 
games, a category where the Sox 
were among the bottom half of 
the league last year. And, when 
facing teams with outstanding 
pitching staffssu<;h as the Tampa _ 
Bay Rays and Detroit Tigers; 
runs can come at a premium. · · · 
Valentine has·instilled a term ' 
this:sprin:g that was hardly ever 
uttered by former manager Terry.·· 
Francona: small ball. ·, · 
The importance of good 
base ri.tnrllng, getting .rUnners 
from ·first to third and moving 
runners over will be vital in 
games where the team needs to 
"manufacture" .a run to give 
themselves a better chance to 
win. 
Spring has been different 
and the summer will be, as well. 
As much as Red Sox players, 
coaches and the front office want 
everyone to forget about 
. ·September 2011, we won't be 
able to until September 20t2 and 
hopefully October. · 
Tennis team earns two wins, 
defeats Marist College, 6~1 
BY TIM LIMA 
Contributing Sports Staff Reporter 
The University of Rhode 
Island women's tennis team is 
finding if s groove at the per-
fect time. With·the Atlantic-tO 
tournament rapidly 
approaching, the very streaky 
Rams have played · well 
enough to earn two decisive 
wins. , 
After outplaying Bucknell · 
University in Orlando, Fla.on 
March t6, the Rams returned 
horne to face Marist College 
this past Saturday, winning 
both matches 6-1. These two 
wins come after a six~rnatch 
losing streak, in which URI 
was on the wrong end of four 
shut-outs. 
"I think it is partly due to 
our opponents and their vari-
ous ski11 levels, and to our 
limited indoor practice in the 
early spring," Senior Tristany 
Leikerrt said of hit-or-miss 
season. 
URI was victorious 
against Marist in two of three 
doubles matches, before tak-
ing five of six single competi-
tions. The Rams' Kathleen Uy 
and partner Nithila Asokaraj 
took down their opponents 
Joana . Sun and Marielle 
Campbell by an 8-2 margin, 
while Pam Emery and Sam 
Greco outlasted Sabrina Tahir 
and Tessa Lewis of Marist. 
The Rams then received 
singles victories ·from Kristen 
Leikern, Tristany Leikern, 
Kathleen ' Uy, Nithila 
Asokaraj, ':. and · Karolina 
Wojciak to earn the team vic-
tory. 
"I am happy with the 
team's continued hard work, 
but I would like to have more . 
wins on the record," Leikern 
said. "With the AtO [tourna-
ment] approaching, I think 
we· can continue' to improve 
.. .., ,.. ~. . . 'I • 
on our young te~rn s expep-
ence and our team support." 
On March 28, the Rams 
were scheduled to face Sacred 
Heart University, but the 
match was postponed due to 
poor weather conditions. The 
match .will now take place on 
Aprilt2. 
The team will face-off 
next opponent, St. Josephs 
University, on March 3t, 
which will be the first of six 
matches remaining bn the 
season. Conference tourna-
ment play begin in 
Charlottesville, V;l. Aprilt9. 
---------~ 
URI softbaD team defeats 
CoUege. of the Holy Cross 
BY NIKITA DUKE 
Sports Staff Reporter 
The Uni~ersity of Rhode 
Island women's softball team 
defeated College of the Holy 
Cross on the road Tuesday, 
March 27, 11-1. 
, This was Rhody soph.o-
rnore, Sam Bedore's fifth win 
of the season. She allowed 
just a single run on three hits 
over five innings. 
Six of the Rams' 11 runs 
carne from freshman Meg 
Kelly~ who drovein three and 
scored three herself. Senior 
Nicole Massoni hit a second 
inning shot over the center-
field fence, driving in two 
runs, and adding one more 
later in the game, bringing 
her game total to three. Senior 
Courtney Prendergast drove 
in one run and scored the 
final two herself. 
"This was one of those 
games that we thought we 
had a really good chance to 
win," head coach Erin Layton 
said. "We carne through in a 
lot of pressure situations and 
took care of our offense when 
we had runners in scoring 
position, something we need 
to continue to work on this 
season." 
With the win, URI 
improves to 9-t4 for the sea-
son, while Holy Cross moves 
to 3-t5. The team will take the 
field once again this Sunday, 
when they will host an 
Atlantic-tO doubleheader ver~ 
sus Dayton University at 
noon. 
URI is currently t-1 in the 
A-tO Conference, as they 
competed · in a doubleheader 
against St. Louis University 
just last week. Rhody won 
game one, '8-3, but fell short 
during game two of the series, 
resulting in a loss toSLU, 4-2. 
"We have a bunch of 
important divisional games 
corning up soon and we need 
to make sure we take care of 
business so we can finish this 
year strong," Layton said. 
